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The Mount Joy Bulletin
ESTABLISHED JUNE 1901

Published Every Thursday at Mount Joy, Pa.

Jno. E. Schroll, Editor and Publisher
Subscription Price $1.50 Per Annum

Six Months. .............75 Cents Single Copies........... .3 Cents
Three Months. Cenis Sample Copies......... ....FREE

The subscription lists of three other newspapers, the Mount Joy Star

and News, the Landisville Vigil and the Florin News were merged with

the Bulletin, which makes this paper's circulation practically double that

of the average weekly.
a rr |——g

THE EDITOR'S VOICE
a

etna

This week our good citizens were solicited for funds

to be used toward defraying the expense of our Memorial
Day Celebration. We have always had a very, creditable
demonstration here and cach ‘year the committee does its
very best.

Rememberits the contributors who actually say what
kind of a celebration we shall have and we sincerely hope|

you all were as generous as possible.

Congratulations, Mr. Grube

We want to commend John Harry Grube upon having
been re-appointed and confirmed as postmaster at Landis-

ville for another term. Mr. Grube is a faithful, accommo-

dating and veryefficient official and is deserving of the ap-
pointment. Ei

Let Business Alone

The Supreme Court at Pittsburgh Thursday declared
unconstitutional an ordinance passed at Philadelphia, stipu-

lating hours when barber shops there must open and close

Lancaster City has such an ordinance.

Just such things as the above is what is wrong with

business today. Let the business man alone—he will work
out his own financial. problems, but how on earth can he
do it if Uncle Sam ties his legs and arms?

Our Views On Business

Business is marking lime.

dent recently has been checked in most lines, but no signifi-
cant upward trend has yet appeared.

The downward trend evi-

Steel production is at a materially lower level than last
yvear—due largely to the fact that production was ahead of
consumption in 1939.

Automobile production is running ahead of thelevel of
a year ago, and late estimates indicate that 14,250,000 cars!
will be made this year, as against 3,750,000 in 1939.

Domestic construction goes ahead. This year’s houses
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20 YoursAgo

A triple combination chemical |

and pumper, a chemical truck and

wera ordered pur- |

Fire Co.

alarm,

the

Thursday night.

A petition is being ciroulated ask- |

ing court to name Hot:l McGinnis|

as the polling place in the East

ward.

H. C. Reinhold

thorough

$32,860.

Mighael Randler six

acres of cleared land Mt. Joy

Township from Peier H. Risser. |

Jno. D. Miller son of Jno. E. Mill- |

er, ¢nlisted in the U. S. Navy

Chas Wealand has rented the store

room on West Main Street,

by W. D. Chandler, recently

ed by Mr. Rickrode.

Overall clubs

all over tha country in order to get

ahead of th: H. C. S.

|

a siren

chased at meeting |

sold 61 head of

bred cattle for a total of

in

owned|

vacat-

formedare being

John Rhoads will begin excavating |

for his new house on North Market

street.

Over 200 attendzd the social night |

in Mt. Joy Hall, by Otsego Tribe. |

Refreshments,

 

cards, dancing and|

entertainment comprised the even- |

ing. |

Jr.

the honcy business. He purchased|

four hives from Samuel Geib tof |

Milton Grove.

The hotel of Henry I.
Engle was ‘transfenbd from Ex-!

change Hotel to Central Hotel.

 

Jacob Kline will embark in|

license

Sugar is selling at all kinds of

prices here, one merchant gets 22¢,

another 23 and still another 25c,

while a country merchant nearby

sells it for 19c.

Markets: Eggs, 38c; Butter, 70;

Lard, 27c; Potatoes $3.00.

All E-town physicians have agreed

to double their rates for all night

calls.

At

into a big

plowed

{o

{rain

truck

the top with fresh crated eggs.

The of

Columbia, a

motor loaded

committee in charge the generally are smaller and slightly cheaper than last year’s

houses. The result is that while more dwellings are being

erected, the total value is somewhat less.

Most business men have given up hope of any big “war

boom”. This time Allied purchasing is orderly, and exces-

sive prices arc not being offered.

Churches Should Advertise

Can any person give us one good reason why churches

shouldn't advertise. If you do welll give you ten for each
one why they should.

Trinity Lutheran Church at New Holland, used a 12-
inch newspaperad to invite people to its fourth annual home

ning service and hear Dr. Melhorn; the Myerstown male
nd a Sunday School Orchestra.

not only wants, but needs your assistance
ds your social, religious and financial assist-
r there is anything of unusual interest, that

1ade known to the public.

e church expect people to attend its activi-
swspapers are full of ads inviting them to
re and everywhere. Not only movies, but
ties, festivals, bingo, musicals, all kinds of

and many, many other altractions.

wns, churches advertise in newspapers regu- |

Bave every reason to believe a little of that |

Mount Joy would not be amiss.

 
Some news-|

: : ce ts
8c special rales for religious advertising, and|

|
> |Ev be an incentive to inspire the “seldom go

project..

1's people have a sour taste in their
ntion sewers because there was such|

syn when sewers were installed there, |

ner was assessed on the foot frontage

» Mason's paid half the cost.
entirely different and more economic

id maintenance.
yme talk of annexing that busy and
rin to our boro. This, too, must be
r town planning, sewage, or what-  1¢ food for thought and discussion.

| CHANGED THE DATE

st-ad of May 6th, as previously an-

new Florin Bank, reported progress.

A bill was prepared and agreedto

pay each soldier and sailor $1 a day|

for each day he served in tha great |

world war.

 

Our Coming
(From page 1)

State appropriation

$212.18.

this year was

The annual organization resulted

as follows: 4d

President—Dr. E, W. Garber .

V. Pres—John Roland.

Treas—S. H. Horton.

Sec'y.—Robert Hostetter.

Supt.—Lester E. Roberts.

Upon motion it was decided to

discontinue booth prizes at next

Fall's Fair. It was also decided to

hold the corn husking contest

again this year, even after it was

Mr. John

Roland will name an assisting com- |

renorted a financial loss.

be to

break

mittee whose purpose will

effort at

even at the next show.

make an to least  
Friendsh'p Fire Ccmpany's com-|

mittee will be invit:d to attend the|

next meeting and state its’ desires. |

Norman E. Garber was appointed

chairmag of the implement com-|

mitteee. %

Boro will be asked to}
lose fic ti rti f on : .close traffic that portion of Hemry|paceo club met in t

;

stead of spreading it

17th, 18th and 19th.
A

| to Solomon Zeamer at Kinderhook.

| minister of the

| ed up Frank Schock of this place.

| single; Johnny

| to Mr. Rohrer

all over the T:

  

33 Years Ago

Edgar Hamaker

position at Watt,

at Norfolk, Va.

Ed. Ream sold his prairie wolves

 

has accepted a

Rettew and Clay,

Harry Peopple has

his application as pumping engineer

at the Water Works.

The management of the Philip

I'rank Malting Co.,

successful season.

closed a very

Markets: Butter, 29¢; Lard, 10c;

Eggs, 16c¢.

Blaine O. Grosh has gone to

Chicago and from there to Los

Angeles, California.

Rev. Madeira is erecting two|

on the Back Run Road.

A reception was given Rev. Dea+

appointed

Methodist Church,

Mgr., of E-

town baseball teami has again sign-

con and wife, newly

Tommy Ebersole,

Miller of

walking along

Mrs. Frank S.

Cassel's Mill,

a well curb broke through and went

to the bottom, she was immediately

near

while

rescued.

Paris Hinkle quit his job at the

Industrial Works back at

Bender's,

Ih is Harry Ress-

ler will buy the entire freight

livery outfit from W. W. Cassel.

Mrs. George Skerbahn cut a deep

and ‘is

barbering.

rumored that
1
{Cw

gash in hor finger while paring

potatoes.

Ed Brubakeris filling Christ Herrs

place at the Farmers Creamery.

Rev. Shank Peck

Wilkams furnace at his

residence.

Young Bros. Delivered

jennylinds to Washington Boro. One

of the vehicles was equipped with

installing a1S

underfe:d

two fine

electric lights.

|

withdrawn|

Collectors
(From Page 1)

| sey, Captain; Aides: Raymond Nis-

| sley and Earl Miller.

District numb:r 3—Clyde Eshle-

man, Captain; Aides: Lester Hos-

tetter, Norman Sprecher and Chas.

Latchford.

District number 4—Clarence New-

comer, Captain; Aides: Edward

Lane and Charl:s Latchford.

District number 5—Chas. L. Esh-

leman, Captain; Aides: Wm. Del-

linger, Irwin Smith, Sr. James

Keener, Marshall

| Wesley Wittle.

Gemberling and

District number 6—Howard E.

Garber, Captain; Aides: Lloyd

Myers, Melvin Wcaver, Mahlon

Foreman and Arthur Moyer.

District number 7—John W.

Greiner, Captain; Aides: Elwin

March, John Newcomer, Jack Top-

pin, Lester Roberts and Harry

Walters. i

Florin Districi—John Gingrich,

Captain. Aides: Jack Cosgrove, Geo.

Keener, Robert Keener and Joseph

Widman.

The Districts

District No. 1—Bounded by South

side of East Main’ St., from New-

comer’s Service Station to Boro

Limits and by East side of South

Barbara St., from Newcomer's Ser.

Sta. to Boro Limits.

District No. 2—Bounded by North

Main St., from Union

Bank to Boro Limits and

side of East

National

by Fast side of North Barbara St.,

from Union Nat'l. Bank to Boro

Limits.

District No. 3—Bounded by West

side of North Barbara St., from H.

S. Newcomer's Store to Boro Limits

the North side East Main

from H. S. Newcomer's Store

to Post Office and the East side of

North Market St. from Post Office

and of

St.

to Boro Limits.

District No. 4—Bounded by West

side of South Barbara St, from

to Boro

Limits and the South side of East

Main St,

taurant to

Sternberger's Restaurant

from Sternberger’'s Res-

Mrs. H. S. Newcomer's

Residence and by East side

South Market St., from Mrs. H. S.

of Walter Mesh:y quit his job at G.

Moyers.

E. L. Niscleys &

packers of Florin held their annual

the Exchange Hotel |

Jno. Murray quit his job at Roll-

Co., tobacco

banquet at

man's and is working at saddlering

at Lititz.

 

The Lincoln
(From Page 1)

vocal selection, Melvin Huber, Blind

Man of Neflsville, interspersed with

Pennsylvania Dutch Readings. “Oh
 

Won Ich Usht En Bower Vaer’,

Landis Gibble; “Yuckily Will Net

Beera Shiddla”, Samuel] Becker.

Mr. Amos Herr, of the Landis-

ville High School faculty, gave an

interesting address on American

Ideals.

Mr. Elam Longenecker gave a

short address, “The Old and the

New”.

Mr. Jerome Brubaker conducted

the Information Quiz. The prize

winners were: Elam Longenecker,

married; Thelma Longenecker,

Metzler, 10 years

and under. Remarks by Ammon

Bucher.

D. R. Nissley, president of the

Rapho Township School Board,

presided

All present greatly enjoyed the

program and voted a hearty thanks

for his generosity.
ere

4-H CLUB ORGANIZED

The Maytown 4-H corn and to-

        
   

      

    

SWARR'S COWS COMPLETES

NEW OFFICIAL

and
|

STUNT AT RALLY

weekly

he Florin school-{ at the annual

Andrew Landis,

RECORD mond Amspacher

A newrecord, exceeding the av-| Amspacher, all of

Newcomer's Residence to Boro

Limits.

District No. 5--Bounded by West

side of North Market St., from First

National Bank to Boro Limits and

tha North side of West Main St.,

from First Nat'| Bank to Boro Lim-

its

District No. 6—Bouaded by South

side of West Main St., from Metho-

dist Church to Boro Limits and by

West side of South Market St,

from Methodist Church to, but not

Paul, Getz'sincluding, Residence

both

 

sides

 

   
  
  

   

  West Donegal

 

OSTETTER AnD SON
WiLL CELEBRATE

NATIONAL HARDWARE

VEEK—April 25 to May 4
WITH AN AMAZING OFFER

\ — OF —

GENUINE SCRIPTO
MECHANICAL PENCILS

3 I
The woild’s most

efficient and ecogomical
5

pencil. 4

%
%
%

T O\O LS
FOR EVERY NEEDYFOR EVERY SEASON

%

e each

PLIERS—SIlip joint .............. 00a a. 00 19¢

Cadmium Plated ¥inish, 6 inch
EY

SCREW DRIVERS—3 inch blady . 15¢
Clear lacquer finish—heavily fldted handle, black tip

HAND DRILL—combination type § $1.49

Sturdy steel frame, three-jaw chuck, with hardened tool steel jaws

rie 90FILES—slim taper, 6 inch I
Guaranteed, fast-cutting files i all sizes

CARPENTER’S PINCERS—3 inch
Forged steel. Hammer head pattern

WRECKING BARS—21 inches long ......\ di 49¢
Here's a strong gcose neck bar of drop rokged steel

   

  

PIPE WRENCHES—capacity 1-8—3-1, lenghp 8° 69¢
Never failing grip, forged steel a

7 X 1 58 icici Rains 59¢
Steel blade, hardened and hand boned

ADJUSTABLE ANGLE WRENCHES—G6 inch
Forged from special steel for extra strength

DRAWING KNIVES—S inch
Razor sharp for smooth cutting

SNIPS
Handy head

MACHINIST'S BALL PEIN HAMMERS—1 1b.
Nicely finished,

RATCHET BIT BRACES
Open ring ratchet—alligator

pocket snips, solid forged steel, polished

balancedwell

pattern jaws   St., to Boro Limits.

District No. 7T—Bounc   by West |
 

 

  

  

  

side of South Market St., fin Paul |

Getz's Residence and

West Donegal to Boro Limits a

all South of West Donegal]

: |
not |

  

 

Streets

 

 

St., but not including West Donegal Cofynence $105 to $175 mo.
. . | T xr 3 :St.. to Boro Limits. | Wom? try next examinations,
—- Get rea immediately

Common Safool education usually|

Our Heartiest |=
{ positions fre

Congratulations
 

We want to congratulate each of|

the

another birthday:

following for having reached|

TRAINING SE

| ptimieten

i940 U. S.

GOVERNMENT "JOBS |
Many appointments

    
    

   

 

  

  

  

 

ifficient. Fi particulars and
Write today.

CIVIL

)3 Albee Bldg., Washington, DC. |
4-23-1t

expected.
Men- |

at home. |

Everybody, Everywhere, Reads ‘“The Bulletin”
 

 

 

list

|

|

 April 30th

Louise Schock, Frank St.

Joe D. Brown, Delta St.
—————GE ———

BOY SCOUTS TO

Fifteen Boy Sccuts attended the

meeting held Monday

night.

The troop will present a stunt

Scout Rally to be

  

NE
CONCRETE BL!

AND LINTELS

MACADAMS

 

for Driveways, GaragesSa,Walks

Phone: Res. 963R14 Quarry 90815
MOUNT 4J0Y, PA.

KS, SILLS,

 

m
i
g

  
 

  

  

wooKRALLS Me
| West Main St.

—and that goes for the writer, too. | Street between Comfort alley and|y J 17, 1940.) held Saturday, at the Armory at
) ; Lumber street during the Progicss The f elected: Lancaster

Question {of the Fair. Said street will be! Pres font: Burl Loc Bice ‘Became a Tenderoot}

{ used for display Purposes: {town R. 3, Vice President; Martin] ai Monday's meeting “

s will remember that only recently it was | ‘There wag then some di Ni Gantz, Mt. Joy R No. 2, Secretary;| Plans were disc dd for spring =e

attention that it mav not be a bad plan to| of centralizing the next show Martin, Mt. Joy R activities that will include over- WE HAVE ..

QUALITY
ATS

  

  
WHY PAY RENT

| WHEN YOU CAN
OWN YOUR OWN HOME?

Present X= Place or HomeYou Can Modernize Your

Without a Down Payment.

 

 

. { asurer; Dorothy Lor ight camping, archery and a bird!
stem here along with that town a . oh a : ) 4 g mping, y and : d

> : lg ths I : joven This suggestion met with Elizabethtown R No 3, Son hike under the supervision of Mr.|
ir relationship is similar to that of @ | general approval but no action Was{Game l-ade:s; William Risser, Ba:n-| Carryl Stauffer.

coal and vest. [asks bridge and Herskey King, Bain- -_———

very municipality in the State will he] Upon motion a committee of bridge, News Reporter; Wilbur| WITH MARTIN GERBERS

sewage lo ils people just as Mount | '*W° Was Pole pi is pe Ganie, Mt. Joy R. No. 2. The next Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gerber en- |

owns were compelled to build filter of rast Pears expense) meeting will be at the home of|tertained the following guests
i Ne yn account and suggesting €cononmy| len Martin, on May 15, 1940 at| their home on Sunday: Mr. :
facts, why mot give the subject wherever it deemed advisable. | 7.39 Helen Martin and Dorothy Mrs. James Gerber and two si

t this time? The chair appointed Messrs. Joe Longenecksr were appointed to pre- Jay and Jerwin; Mr.
: She. an sster R Se 2 : a i

v Holland boro began talking sewage, Sheaffer and Lester Roberts. They rare a program for the next meet- | Ernest Cobaugh and two childre:
. .¢ will report at the next meeting ine of rs ae Reald last week there was very little if F ry ing. all of Elizabethtown; Mr. and Mrs. |

. The show will be held October Rl Rohrerstowng

Mr. Ray-

and Mr. Robert!
Hanover, York|

of

Amspacher,

 

Mr. John

The Mother's and Daughters’ |erage of ths Guernsey breed for| County; Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Eby,
1 3 » } . ~ 1 1meeting being planned by the Wo-lhor age and class has just been| Mrs. Martha Sauders and Mr.

men's Missionary Society and the completed by a three and one-half| Quinten Amspacher, all of town.
Otterbein Guild of St. Mark's Un-

Tuesday evening, May 14th,

nounced.
—_—————  

year old cow Woodside Fanton 3rd,
ited Brethren :Church,! will be held 515344

in-!¢

M. Swarr.

ervised by The Pennsylvania State

College

You can get all the news of this American Guernsey Cattle Club is
locality for less than three cents a

} week through The Bulletin.

of Landisville, Pa. tested

and owned by Clyde M. & Evalon

Herofficial record sup-

and announced by The  
121489 pounds

pounds of butter fat in Class DD.

  
Lag or parcel will replace

payment

Pennsylvania

{ Lancaster,

of milk and 668.8 ton, Paoli, Harrisburg and Altoona,

after April 30th.

i

TIPPING ENDS APRIL 30th

A flat 10-cent for cach| mM

16

charge
 

 

for red cap
 

railroad

Philadelphia,

stations 1

Wilming

 

3 S. Charlotte

Telephone 11-J

86 5qn H a Re 2
BEES &

OPT
ANHEIM

METRIST

St.

Wed.,, Thurs. TueMgFri.,

Evenings by appointment In

|MEER ERE EE
EEE REE BIR

ES EXAMINED

Dr. Haxold C. Killheffer

1IZABETHTQWN |

15 E. High St |
24-R

Let Us Show You How!
The site, the design, the appearance—are #l important. but

3 if you want a home that you can LIVE in ahd be proud of for
{} years to come, be sure it's built right of depenflable materials, by
| a builder who knows all phases of the buildiks business and is

able to give you dependable advice and help you
|} your local loan association or F.H.A. insured loan   

ance it through
   

 

  If you own your own lot at an approved locati
ance your home without a down payment.

PAUL A. MARTIN
GENERAL CONTRACTO

NO CHARGE FOR
PHONE 145

1, we can fin-    
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ESTIMATES

MOUNTJOY, IM.  
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